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Bubble chamber events are processed, completely automatically, at the rate of 150 per hour.
Operational problems encountered in growing to 500000 events per year will be discussed. These can be categorized as follows: i) people and machine problems in manual (or semi-automatic) scanning, 2) maintaining communications between operating staff and programmers, 3) restart and recovery procedures, Ii.) quality control, 5) hardware problems, 6) time and event accounting procedures, and 7) data summarization.
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In -2-Special problems arise because six scanning inachines record asynchronous, independent data onto a single tape. It is often necessary to edit specific data from the scan tape, thus there are routines to process data from a specified experiment, start and end processing on a specified date and time, and ignore specified data. Some of the edit routines will correct minor hardware problems which occur between periodic maintenance of the scan machines. Some error correction is built into the scan machines to allow the scanners to delete tracks, views, and frames in which they know about errors. Rescanning can then be done immediately.
Hardware problems.
Hardware problems are a whole class by themselves. One would like to think that one's computer would always function perfectly and that periodic running of diagnostics would detect and periodic maintenance would correct all problems. Unfortunately it is not this precise. On most subtle problems, maintenance people will always question a program and progratmners will always .question the hardware. There is always a bit of "if you would fix your computer" vs. "ifyou would fix your program", however by establishing good communications between the programmers, especially the system monitor programmers, and the hardware maintenance people, most hardware problems can be isolated and fixed relatively quickly. Both sides should have some understanding of the other's problems.. Complaining that "the machine isn't working" and getting a reply that "all the diagnostic programs run all right" is really not getting the problem solved. The prograumier or computer operator must analyze a problem in sufficient depth to provide adequate guidance for maintenance personnel. Good understanding on both sides of the hardware/software problem is useful so that special diagnostics. can be written to help isolate a problem in the hardware. In one serious .instance, we spent almost three weeks constructing special diagnostics to help the hardware people determine that one phase of an instruction in the disk commands was not working properly.
This same problem of hardware vs. software applies to the FD hardware and programs. A diagnostic program that does fairly exhaustive testing of the FD hardware is run before every long production run, an on-line summary stating the status of the hardware is printed, and an off-line listing of the data causing the error is written. This sounds quite logical and workable, however when both the FSD and the program which controls it were first tried, there were all sorts of problems in both hardware and software. It is much easier when you have either a proven program with which to test a new machine or visa versa than when both are new.
Operator problems.
Maintaining good communications between the operators and the programmers is even more important than between hardware and software personnel. Since we have our own computer and our own -1.-.
I]TRODUC.TION
The bubble chamber data processing system at Berkeley is a mature (more than ten years old) and successful (over 1.8 million events processed) system. The solutions to the problems encountered in its development have made it successful.
BACKGROUI'TD
Typical bubble chamber film processed is shown in Figure 1 . Three views of each event are taken and typical experiments take from 30,000 to 300,000 events.
The process of achieving an automatic system has been a series of evolutionary steps, each of which has served to automate the most time consuming process in the chain of events. The progress can be measured by noting the key advances.
A series of programs to analyze data obtained by manual methods were written. Semi-automatic data gathering from off-line machines was started with precision microscopes. A flying spot digitizer (FSD) was developed to automatically scan areas of bubble chamber film which have been pre-scanned and selected by human scanners.
-. Fully automatic scanning of bubble chamber film without human intervention was started with a series of pattern recognition programs. Although no human scanners are required in the fully automatic mode, the system accomodates pre scanning of experiments with very sparse events.
Problems in the man/machine interface.
The largest single source of problems can be traced to human errors in pre scanning the film. Whether these errors are caused by carelessness, fatigue, or any other reason is somewhat immaterial; the conclusion is the same -humans are major sources of error.
Currently 75 to 80 percent of the human errors show up as improperly located data points in the film scanning process. Some errors are caused by poor quality film which can not be digitized and the remainder of the errors are divided among many factors such as: the scanner entering the wrong experiment or roil number, improperly, identifying the type of event, etc. We currently check for 27 types of human errors which have occurred in the past with sufficient regularity to warrant special corrective .routines. The programs must be flexible enough to allow all sorts of special features -one rather interesting request was to allow 39 days in each month. (This was to maintain compatability with a different event identification system.) special purpose system monitor, we can train operators to have a good understanding of the system. Normally we do not get terse notes from operators saying "the program failed" -they are much more thorough in their analysis of the failure.
Operators must be able to initiate restarts in a multiprogramming environment which contains three different levels of priority. The operator should be able to determine if the problem is in one of the levels, in the system monito±',. or in the hardware and should• attempt a restart. When all else fails, there are methods for obtaining summaries of the processing which has occurred. Obviously a great amount of effort has been placed on file protection to protect the system and the different levels.
The operators also keep log books of the processing, perform quality control, and handle production runs. When a system is initially started, many of the problems relating to a high production situation do not occur. However, as the work load increases, it is necessary to.have successful restarts, detailed summaries., and precise communications between programmers and operators.
Quality control problems.
Quality control is partially handled by the operating staff, however the majority of all quality control (especially in a completely automatic system) is integrated into the system software. Quality control programs verify, the number and type of events processed, the number of failures and reasons for failure, the rate of processing, and a general analysis of operational information. Programs also give the operator the current information necessary to initiate restarts.
Another portion of the system software is concerned with time accounting and event accounting. It is important to know where the time is spent in a large system in order to analyze efficiencies of programs, the monitor, and the operators. The system monitor produces time accounting information consisting of start, end, and used time and type of run, etc. for each program run. This is then analyzed and daily and monthly reports are produced which are used for operator supervision, time budgeting, and scheduling. Event accounting keeps track of all the events as they are processed through • the whole series of analysis programs. It is concerned with the status and progress of the experiment. The status givesthe user • information about the events input and output to prevent any bias in the processing and the progress tells the operators what should be done to complete the experiment.
Data summarization problems.
One of the largest problems in any system is.to summarize and present final data in a useful form. There is a logical compiler in the data sunmiarization system which is used to select levels and categories of data. Data plots, histograms, and listings can then be obtained. Provision is made for manually selecting ambiguous events and it is also possible to do comparisons of hypotheses concerning these kinematically ambiguous events in the summary -'4.-programs. The largest problems in data surtnnarization in a large system are knowing in what stage ihe data are at any particular time and, in keeping the data properly identified.
SUIvIIvLARY
In summary, the problem in automating any system is one of efficiency, i.e., to be fast and accurate. The solution requires a knowledge of the system status and the ability to take corrective action on the problems as they occur. The primary solution is one of communication: people with people; scanner with scan machine; operator with computer and with the system; programmer with operator and with the computer; and administrator with.the system and with the people. 
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